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We want your letters because we value your opinion on
issues in the community and region. We have few require-
ments and will help you meet these if needed.
We will need your name, home address and daytime tele-
phone or cellphone number so we can contact you to verify
you want your opinion published.

When sending letters by email, and if you do not hear from
us within a couple of days, you should call us to see if we
received your letter because, sometimes, our email filter will
not let a letter through.

Our letter lengths are 150 words for thank-yous, 200 words
for election-related letters and 350 words for all others. We
ask that letter writers submit one letter per 30-day period.
Letters may be delivered at the Advocate, 311 E. Constitution
St.; mailed to P.O. Box 1518, Victoria 77902; faxed to
361-574-1220; or emailed to letters@vicad.com.
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S Y N D I C A T E D C O L U M N

Congress shall make no law respect-
ing an establishment of religion, or

prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the
press; or the right of the people peaceably
to assemble, and to petition the govern-
ment for a redress of grievances.

– First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
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Don’t hold the actions of
one against entirety
Editor, the Advocate:

Every day, thousands of men and
women across our great nation put
their lives on the line to protect the
citizens of their communities from
crime, to render aid to citizens who
have been victimized and to serve
our communities through volun-
teer work and education. These
men and women are our police of-
ficers, our sheriff ’s deputies and
our state troopers.

While some of them may be of a
lesser caliber, the majority of these

fine men and women are extraordi-
narily honorable, brave, selfless
and just. I have the unique privi-
lege to know and call my friends
some of the upstanding officers in
my community, and it galls me to
think that anyone could hate, deni-
grate or inflict harm upon any of
them simply because of the badge
they wear and the code that they
uphold with such pride.

Our law enforcement officers
need and deserve our unfailing
support, not our derision. Their
families deserve our utmost re-
spect and our gratitude for the
brave loved one they share with us
at such a great personal risk.

These officers, deputies, troopers
and their families deserve our love
and our prayers.

So as you hit your knees tonight in
the safety of your home, offer up a
prayer for the good law enforcement
officers who are keeping watch over
us all. Ask that God will lift them up,
give them strength, protect them,
and pray that He will wrap their
families in His love, always.

And remember during these diffi-
cult times that it is possible to be
anti-police brutality without being
anti-police. Don’t hold the actions of
one against the entirety.

Wendy Hughes, Victoria

But as for me, this secret is not revealed to me for any
wisdom that I have more than any living, but for their
sakes that shall make known the interpretation to the
king, and that thou mightest know the thoughts of thy

heart.
Daniel 2:30

“Every man has his secret sorrows, which the world knows
not; and often times we call a man cold when he is only sad.”
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, most popular American poet in the

19th century (1807-82)

Presidenthasvery little todowithpriceofgas
il, like political punditry,
is a commodity – traded
freely on the open mar-
ket and subject to the
laws of supply and de-

mand. The difference, of course, is
punditry enjoys an abundant and
renewable supply, flows freely and
produces nothing of value. Oil, on
the other hand, is actually impor-
tant. The problem is people think
they are related.

Let’s adopt a new rule: The pres-
ident has very little to do with the
price of gas. Full stop. To blame
any president for the price of gas
makes as much sense as thinking
he is somehow responsible for the
price of cocoa, gold and rubber.
It’s the same logic that convinced
primitive cultures that thunder
meant the gods were angry. It’s
this kind of ignorance that makes
me think we’re not ready for sharp
tools as a culture. No wonder the
aliens hide from us.

Speaking of space, Newt Gin-
grich tried to “own” this issue
when he ran for president, promis-
ing that if he was elected gas
would cost $2.50 a gallon. Gingrich,
who brandishes a showy wit that
makes him look smart to dumb

people, seemed con-
vinced that Obama’s
policies were sen-
tencing us to four
more years of expen-
sive gasoline. The
government predicts
the average gallon of
gas will run you $2.60

next year, which means Gingrich’s
promise would have made exactly
a dime’s worth of difference.

I used to be as guilty as anyone
at seeing the false causation be-
tween the price of gas and the
President’s economic stewardship,
but remarkably – and I know this
will shock you – I tended to be a
harsher critic of expensive gas
during Republican presidencies.
It’s the kind of connection that
feels like it should make sense –
until you think about it, that is.
Then it just makes you feel stupid,
which is where political pundits
come in. They never think about it.

Pundits used to hold Barack
Obama responsible for the high
price of oil and the subsequent
sticker shock at the gas pump.
Now some pundits are blaming
Obama for cheap oil, which some
think will hurt the economy.

Somehow Obama isn’t responsi-
ble at all for steady job growth,
low inflation and shrinking deficits.
But the price of a commodity? Oh
yeah, that’s Obama’s fault.

Here’s where observers dress up
their dim thoughts in their Christ-
mas finest by announcing the obvi-
ous: A low price at the pump
means the drive to Grandma’s
house at Thanksgiving will be
cheaper. If oil fetches a lower
price, oil companies will be less
likely to suck it out of the ground.

Soon cheap oil will scare Texas
politicians into thinking they
should harness the winds of global
economics to help business. And
not knowing a full compliment of
words, these politicians will follow
this line of thinking to their in-
evitable mirage of money under
the rainbow: tax cuts.

This isn’t to say that using tax dol-
lars to bribe energy companies into
getting rich doesn’t work. Energy
companies aren’t pundits. They
can add and stuff, and so they can
tell when drilling for oil in Texas is
cheaper than in another state
where they aren’t quite as gener-
ous with the people’s debit card.

But here’s where the mythology

breaks down. During this long,
steady energy boom, our elected
leaders have claimed credit for
the economy that was fueled (sor-
ry) in part by the energy boom.
They bragged about creating a fa-
vorable business climate, which in
Texas translates to low taxes and
easy, breezy regulations. And even
when the price of a barrel of oil
was north of $100, Texas was hap-
py to volunteer all kinds of tax
breaks.

The days of $100 for a barrel of
oil are gone, at least for now. But
the formula for the Texas Miracle
is still the same. Pointing out the
lack of correlation at this point
would just be mean. Best to just
sit back and let the pundits blame
Obama and promise that more tax
cuts in Texas will have something
to do with the price of oil.

Jason Stanford is a regular
contributor to the Austin Amer-
ican-Statesman, a Democratic
consultant and a Truman Na-
tional Security Project partner.
You can email him at stan-
ford@oppresearch.com and fol-
low him on Twitter @JasStan-
ford.

There is a way to stop illegal
immigration
Editor, the Advocate:

The politicians want us to believe
they can secure our borders, just
like they wanted us to believe they
could win the war on drugs. It is

not going to happen! The illegals
will find a way to get in even if
Congress spends hundreds of bil-
lions of our tax dollars. And indeed,
Congress is itching to spend that
money!

There is a way to stop illegal im-
migration. Fine anyone $50,000 per
illegal employee they hire and

make welfare unavailable to ille-
gals. The flow would immediately
stop, at no cost to taxpayers or law
abiding citizens. However, the cost
of everything would go up expo-
nentially – especially the cost of
food. Your choice!

Richard “John” Hanning, Telferner

It’speople thatmake
worldbadorgood
Editor, the Advocate:

I just want to say that
there are still good peo-
ple in our town.

On Dec. 13 at
Wal-Mart, an elderly
man and I were crossing
the walkway to enter the
store. There is a sign
posted that clearly
states cars should stop.
Well, that little man
crossing with me nearly
got run over. He told me,
“Little lady, watch out!”

Then, when I got in the
store, got my stuff, and
got in the express check
out lane, the lady in
front of me, who had al-
ready let one man go
ahead of her, told me to
go ahead, too. I told her,
“There are still good
people in this world.” It
is not our world that is
bad; it is people that can
make it bad – or good!

So people, when you are
at Wal-Mart or any store,
watch out for people in
the crosswalk and STOP.

Merry Christmas!
Terry Zarbock, Victoria

Victoria isn’t
Ferguson,Mo.
�Topic:Tasing incident� Our View:
Police, victim, community response
can turn this into a positive experience

fter an accusa-
tion of excessive
force by police in
Ferguson, Mo., ri-
oters looted and

burned the city.
After an accusation of ex-

cessive force by police in
Victoria, no one even spoke
out at Tuesday’s City
Council meeting.

The comparison isn’t
completely apt – fortunate-
ly, no one died in Victoria’s
incident. Nonetheless, both
sides of last week’s trou-
bling episode in Victoria
deserve praise for how
they have handled it.

The calm starts with Pete
Vasquez, the 76-year-old
man who was tased last
week during a traffic stop.
Although upset about the
incident, he was thoughtful
in his comments to Advo-
cate reporters. While want-
ing action taken against
the officer who stopped
him, Vasquez made a point
of saying he didn’t think
this incident reflected on
the other good officers on
the Victoria police force.

He thanked Police Chief
J.J. Craig for coming to his
home that same night to
check on him and to apolo-
gize. As it turned out,
Vasquez had the proper pa-
perwork on the vehicle he
was returning to Adam’s
Auto Mart after working on
it, leading many to ques-
tion the validity of the offi-
cer’s actions.

Since becoming Victoria’s
police chief in August 2011,
Craig has emphasized
community policing. His
department has been rec-
ognized nationally for its
use of social media.

Crime prevention officers
Sgt. Chris Guerra and John
Turner have crafted a
friendly, helpful image of

Victoria police officers.
Through humorous videos
posted to the police depart-
ment’s popular Facebook
page, the pair have deliv-
ered an important, serious
message: Police officers can
do their jobs only with the
public’s trust and support.

Sadly, last week’s incident
damaged that trust and sup-
port. A full, transparent in-
vestigation is critical toward
repairing that damage.

The police chief and the
city have shown every indi-
cation this will happen. Al-
though many members of
the public rightly have con-
cerns about what the dash-
board camera video
showed of this incident, the
community at large has
shown a willingness to wait
for due process to occur.

This is heartening to see.
Victoria is better than what
the video showed of a
23-year-old officer throwing
a 76-year-old man to the
ground. That’s not what
Victoria aspires to be.

Every person, organiza-
tion and city has its prob-
lems. The response to
these setbacks is what de-
fines us.

On its Facebook page, the
Victoria Police Department
proudly lists its values: in-
tegrity, professionalism,
pride in service and re-
spect. The public should
hold the police to these val-
ues, and its officers should
welcome this accountabili-
ty. Most indications thus
far are favorable on both
sides of this equation.

When this balance is
struck, police truly do
serve and protect.

This editorial reflects
the views of the Victo-
ria Advocate’s editorial
board.
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